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Phi Delta Theta Reaches
Semi-Finals in I.F.Co Meet

Spring Window Cleaning I e- x
Advocated in DormitoriesCs.so0o Movement

Phi Delta Theta reached the
semni-final round of the I. F. C.
Basketball tournament by defeat-
ing Kappa Sigma 21 to 20 with a
last minute basket after trailing
18 to 9 at half time. Phi Delta
Theta beat out father time main-
ly by putting up an almost air-
tight defense which yielded only
three points to the opposing team
during the entire second half.
They now face Phi Mu Delta for
the chance to play Sigma Chi in
the playoffs at the end of this
week.

When Frederick G. Hartwell,
Superintendent of the Dlormitor-
ies, arrives at his office today, he
will be greeted by a dull reddish
glow where once a window stood.
Dormitory students painted the
window to impress him with their
demand for spring washing.

Several hundred repair ships
were turned in at the office ask-
ing for clean windows. A peti-
tion six feet long was signed by
the residents. A card on Hart-
well's window summed up senti-
ment: "We's all in the same boat
new; we can't see out either.

Sophomores Lead Four Classes
With 192 Members

On List

Case for Labor Will be Taken
By Secretary Hapgood

of N. E. C, I. O.

Gordon Foote is High Man
For Second Year With

Score of 192

Senior's Percentage Highest Hapgood is John I. Lewis'
New- England Representative

Team is Composed of Myrick,
Pacini, Kinraide, Kiethley

Of the names of those whom exams
have blessed

Lo! The Sophomores' led all the rest.
So disclosed the dean's list just is-

sued on which 192 Sophomores halve
their names. They are closely fol-
lowed by the seniors with 190. The

Lowest Score is 182 as Team
Scores 922 Out of

Possible 1000

Prominent Industrialist
Discuss Capitalists

Point of View

Will

For the' second successive year the "The New Labor Movement-Pit-
fall or Progress?" will- be the topic
of a forum and discussion to be held
by the Tech Union next Tuesday at
5 P.M. in Eastman Lecture Hall. The
case for Labor will be presented by
Powers Hapgood, Secretary of the
New England Council of the C. . 0.,
while the side of the "Economic Roy-
alists" will be upheld by a prominent
industrialist, whose name has not as

Technology varsity rifle team has
won the most coveted of intercolle-

giate rifle team trophies by retaining
the Hearst Trophy in the First Corps
area in the recent Trophy matches.
The team score of 922 out of a possible
thousand made the University of Ver-
mont appear a poor second.

Gordon L. Foote, '38, who won the
individual honors for the First Corps
Area in the Hearst Trophy match last
year with a score of 192, was high
man again this year with a total of
187. Team 'captain Joseph F. Kieth-
ley, '37, ewho also has the honor of
having been a member of two succes-
sive championship teams, Thomas R.
Kinraide, '37, Edward B. Mryick, '38,
and Humbert P. Pacini, '39, gave
Foote excellent support, the lowest
individual score being 182. Major
James Hyde and Technical Sergeant
Harold McDonnell may justifiably be
proud of the well balanced perform-
ance of the team which they have
been roaching.

Freshmen have 170 members on the
list while the Juniors bring up the
rear with 169. A total of 731 stu-
dents have above a 3:50 rating.

Seniors Lead
Onl the basis of percentages the

story is entirely different. 42.9%o of
the Seniors have entertained the cov-
eted positions; 35.1% of the Juniors;
32.6% of the Sophomores and 27.2%
of the Freshmen.

The coeds placed twelve members
on the dean's list, almost half of
whom are freshmen. Slightly over
34.4% of the entire Institute are on
the list but only 4% made the first
dean's list.

The Tech Is Also Represented;
5 :15 Club Exec. Comm.

Favors Plan
The Massachusetts Institute of

Technology Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Principles of Meticulous
Orthography convened last night to
discuss the forthcoming spelling bee
with Wellesley.

Prizes of fifty dollars are being of-
fered to the best spellers on the num-
erous college teams which will com-
pete over a nationwide network of the
National Broadcasting System on
Saturday afternoons. The match
with Wellesley will take place on
April 24, at 4:30 P.M. at the N. E. C.
studio in Boston.

Among the sticklers the group
practised on last night were abecedar-
ianism, psittacosis, and anemic.

Students who wish to compete for
the honor of representing the Insti-
tute and also for a little spare cash
may enter the fray at the meeting
Wednesday at 5 P.M. in Room 2-190.
Three eliminations will be necessary
before a candidate is dropped from
the team, so everyone will have a fair
chance. Fifteen regular members and
five alternates will make up the team.

yet been announced.

Mr. Hapgood, New England repre-
sentative of John L. Lewis, has re-
cently been organizing the shoe indus-
try in Massachusetts for the C. I. O.
A member of the Socialist Party, he
has for many years played an im-
portant part in the organized labor
movement.

Formation of an organizing com-
mittee to make plans for an all-Tech-
nology Peace Conrference got under
way last night with the agreement of
the T. C. A., the Tech Union, The
Tech.. and the A. S. U. to send rep-
resentatives. In addition, the execu-
tive com-,littee of the 5:15 Club re-Dean's List Members

The wave of "sit-donm" strikes now
sweeping the country has brought in-
to new prominence the question of
Labor's place in society. Said John
Wallace, '38, President of the Teeh
'Tnion: "The Union attempts to hold

(Continzved on Page 4)
Tech Union 

Fifteen freshmen, 20 Sophomores,
22 Juniors and 24 Seniors had
at least a 4.50 rating. The second
dean's list was obtained by 57 fresh-
men, 59 Sophopomers, 44 Juniors, and
58 Seniors, while 98 freshmen, 113
Sophomores, 103 Juniors and J08
Seniors were on the lowest dean's
list.

solved to recommend to its directors
that their organization participate.

The purpose of the organization
committee is to develop plans for a
conference, similar to that sponsored
by The Tech and Tech Union last
year, at which speakers will present
various aspects of the problems of
war, with the view of developing a
better understanding of means to pre-
serve peace. Last year, President
Compton, Colonel Vestal, and a num-
ber of prominent outside speakers

(Contin.ued on Page 4)
Peace MeetingTechnology Groups Will Take Recent Developments in

of Artificial Lights is
Demonstrated

T se
Part In New England

Conferernce
Ken Reeve's Orchestra Will Play

At Dance on Friday.
April 16Technology will be the meeting 

place of a regional conference of the Seniors3lC Now Eligible A large audience marveled at an
improvised stroboscope, was blinded
by new photographic lights, and ap-
plauded- high speed motion pictures
at a meeting of the Illuminating En-
gineers Society held last Friday night
in Room 5-330.

The meeting, to which members of
the A. S. M. E. were invited, was
addressed by Gjon Mili of the West-
inghouse Laboratories and by H. Ed-
garton of the Institute.

Mr. Mlili traced briefly the evolu-
tion of the use of artificial light in
photography, emphasizing the fact
that until the invention of the tung-
sten filament electric light thirty
years ago, photography was limited

(Continued on Page 4 )
I. E. S. Meeting

On Friday evening, April 16, the
5:15 Club will hold its annual Spring
dance in the main dining hall of
Walker Memorial. Mu.sic for this
dance, which is to last from nine to
two, will be supplied by Ken Reeves
and his band, featuring Miss Belle
Lane as the vocal attraction.

Milton I. Wallace, '38, chairman of

New England and American Foundry-
mnen's Association on April 9 and 10.
Cooperating in the conference will be
the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, the 4American Society of
Metals, the Alnerican Welding So-
ciety ,and the American Institute of
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.

About 500 engineers, metallurgists
and foundrymen will attend the con-
ference, the first of its kind to be held
in New England, to discuss problems
in the design and manufacture of
various types of castings. Besides
the societies mentioned above the
Connecticut Foundrymen's Associa-
tion and the Conneciicut Non-Ferrous
Foundrymen's Association will also
send representatives to the conference.

(Continued on Page 4)
Foundrymen

Fellowship Given Him for Work
In Study of Liquids

I Naval Reserve Aviation To Be
Discussed By Jennings Dr. Hans Mueller, an associate pro-

fessor in the department of physics,
was one of the three Massachusetts
scientists to receive a fellowship from
the John Simon Guggenheim Memor-

The opportunity for aviation flight
training in the Naval Reserve is of-
fered to seniors and certain other un-

dergraduate students of Technology.
The details of aviation training

with the Naval Reserve will be dis-
cussed in a radio talk on the "Yankee
Minute Men" program by Lieutenant
Howard L. Jennings, commander of
the U. S. Naval Reserve Aviation
Base at Squantum, Massachusetts.
This talk will be broadcast on April
10, 1937, at 6.45 p.m. over station
WNAC orf Boston.

ial Foundation this year. It was
awarded to him for distinguished
work in the study of the structure
and properties of liquods.

the entertainment committee 'of the
commuters' club, declared himself un-
able to quote the price of admission,
although it is to be around one dol-
lar. "The final price is to be deter- The two other Guggenheim Fellow-

ships awarded in this state were given
to Dr. Allen Lyle, of Harvard, for
work on anatomy, and to Dr. Clou-ser
Boyd, of B. U., for his biochemical
investigations.

mined by a machine which is now imU
the process of construction and about
which details are to be withheld tem-
porarily." Tickets will be on sale in
the main lobby within the next ten
days.

It happened last Saturday nigh t.4Highway, Automobile Lighting
! Is Subject his radio was connected and pla3ing;

his desk and books were all nicely
placed; even the posters he prized as
ornaments in his room were nailed
up on the walls to make the place
more homelike-all in the little room
down the hall behind the door marked
"Mien."

What did Bob do ? He just waited
for the many dorm photographers to
take their snapshots and depart, and
then he went to bed. Sunday he lived

Bob Claiborne, the industrious repor-
ter, was busy pounding away at the
typewriter turning out what is this
week's news, when the telephone
rang. "Hello," said a voice, "is this
the Tech?" "Yea," replied Bob.
"Well," came the voice, "send a pho-
tographer up to Claiborne's room in
the dorms. There's a super-special
job of stacking going on."

Well, Bob Claiborne left the Tech
office like a streak of lightning and

Born of a sea-minded family, "Wil-4
lie" Jackson has inherited from his
ancestors a love and understanding of
the sea. The salty tang of his per-
sonality is reminiscent of the fact that
five uncles are even not at sea.

$40,000,000, the ship spread 40,000
square feet of canvas when under full
sail, enough material to cover all of
the Institute campus.

Built of steel, the "Law-son"' had a
depth of 33 feet and a beam of 50
feet, and drew 28 feet of water when
loaded. H er seven masts, which Mr.
Jackson prpudly names as the fore,
the main, the mizzen, the jigger, the
spanker, the driver, and the pusher-
from bow to stern-were also built of
steel and reached a height of 135 feet,
being stepped 50 feet apart. The son
of its designer, Bowdoin R. Crowin-
shield, is living in Boston, Mr. Jack-
son explains.

"My mother was from Salem," Mr.
Jackson relates. "Even though I was
born in NXew York and went to school

"Developments in Highway and
Automobile Lighting" was the sub-
ject of a discussion by Professor Par-
ry Moon at the Graduate House din-
ner in Walker yesterday evening. The
meeting was held jointly with the
MI. I. T. Alumni Council to enable the
Alumni group to become better ac-
quainted with the present graduate
students.

Professor Moon, of the Department
of Electrical Engineering, described
the work being done at the Institute
in an effort to lay a foundation for a
scientific study of illumination on the
highways. Lantern slides were shown
of the effects of lighting fromnt poles,
and thle visual acuity achieved by the
human eye under various conditions.
The use of polarized light in autorno-

Inveterate sea-farer and knowledge
dispenser, William "Willie" Jackson
of Technology's Information office
recently demonstrated his invincible
prowess as an authority on ships and
sailing when he named as the "Law-
son" a curious seven-mast schooner of
the last century, as fif+ty wvould-be
tars at the shore school wracked their
brains in a vain attempt to recall the
ship and to name its masts.

The "Lawson," the only sevenmas-
ter ever built, Mr. Jackson explained,
was also the largest sailing vessel in
existence, measuring 404 feet from
bow to stern. Owned by the "frenz-
,ied financier" Thomas Lawson Whose
feverish career reputedly netted him•i ,. -

headed for his room. But he got there
too late; he arrived to find nothing
but the four blank walls-no furni-
ture was to be seen; bareness of the
room was relieved only by a sign on
one wali "The Premises Vacated, by
order of the Board of Healthn."' He
began a .search high and low for his
bed and clothes and everything else.
Soon hle found them, all neatly ar-
rangecd in a little room further doVni
the hall behind that door mnarlked
"men."i' His bed was all ti(;iedl up;

there; Sunday night he slept there, or
rather, he tried to sleep, but he was
somewhat disturbed. But some time
after he floated off into sweet dream-
lanld, he awakened with a. sinking
feeling, only to find the room flooded
many inches deep and the water ris-
ing every second. Surprised, to say
the least, he rushed to the door-it
wouldn't open; he ran to turn off the
water, which, he discovered, was is.-

(Conztiq?.?ied on Ptg7e 2)
Claiborne

there and in California and in B3alti-

(Coutim1,eCd on Page 4)
|"Willie" Jackson

bile headtamps will prabably not be
of any i.r.eediate practical vaziu6e,
Professor II!oon stated.

Honor Students
Rearvealed Today

In Dean's List

Riflenmen Retain
Hearst's Trophy

For 2nd Time
Subject'Of Talk

At JUnion Tues.

Tech TeamTrains
P:;,r Rqdll, =.& %.,.&8~L XT~C~ T.C.A., Tech Union

Will Send Members
To Peace MeetingWellesley Will Battle Tech Over

NTational Hookup
Of N.B.C.

Foundrymen's Assn.
Meets at Institute

April 9th and 10thI

High Speed Pictures
Feature I.E.S. Meeting

As Gjon Mill Speaks

Commuters to Hold
Annual Spring Dance

In Walker Memorial

Mueller is Recipient
of Guggenheim Award

For Flight Trairning

Sly Stackers Steal Scribes Sheets;
Filch Fuarniture, Flood Fleeing Frosh

Graduate House-Hears
Professco Moona Talk'"WiZie" Jackson Shows Up Siailors

Inb Shore School Quiz On Sachooner
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Insuring Health Are You---

Ready for the OPERA
Complete Stock Of

ALL OPERA SCORES AND
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Boston MusLic, Co.
116 Boylston Street, Boston
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Freshman Verification2s
TO AURORA

To Whom These Verses Bear-A
Meaning And A Message

The Hounds of Spring are on the Win-
ter's traces

And once again the Young ]IVan's
fancy turns

Lightly to thoughts of Love. Yet
once again

Must Youth return to age-old fires of
Venus

And get its fingers burned therein.
Fair maid .

Whose slender grace the willow well
might prize,

Whose beauty lights the darkness of
our days . .

Behold, the Youth approaches once
again

With Love's green-sickness moping in
his eyes

And with your picture carried in his
wvailet

Because he has a feeling that his
money

Ere long will come to know you very
well.

vIore Coed-Smzdge
One of our better known sophomore

coeds is considering Bill Green's re-
mark that she doesn't need any
courses in matrimony. Somewhat in
the same opin, one of the smaller s
freshmen naively remarked that she
left her reputation at home when she
came up here. Comament: A co-ed i
doesn't need a reputation--her virtue
is obvious.
Haicum JF'erffle

At last 'we have come across some
real proof as to just how the Insti-
tue does affect some people. We have t
long suspected that there were strong
silent men who pace here with r

clenched lips and beads of perspira-i
tion on their brow, men who have
kept their real sentiments unexpressed X

by sheer force of will. And now we g
have seen one of these mute sufferers t

with his hair down, and we feel the c
sight is too rich to keep to ourselves. I
Here is the way he expressed himself:

"The hiecue werffle last night ]

flurpt swishiflum, but this was only ~

impetrols toledo. Afterv welcomingb
the murfled infifiess Mr. Sufflex in- I
fiffed the coffeelatch and declared C
"Whunk Poofflapstikx!" Later, Mr. P1
Srufflex mimblixed gus wujuvichi E
tatement and murbled "Arnblgix."
Morsoolpin's wife not being resent, f

Srufflex fuhhrzt ahnze to allege un- L
colings barlik. This was later denied. I

Coach Hedlund Speaks (
At Quadrangle Dinner -
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POPULARIZE ACTIVITIES
A FIRST STEP

-[~ROM the undergraduate's point of view is
.F ' the way to view activities. Recognition of
the essential value attached to extra-curricu-

[ii.-: lar activities can only come from. the under-
graduate body when these activities are pre-

|t,';:-. sented with the student body in mind-and
I:/- not for the exclusive benefit of the separate

staffs.
Posting of an activities directory by Walk-

er Memorial Committee last week is a wel-
come step toward more complete recognition
of extracurricular opportunities at Technol-

. ~ ~g-yig .- ixDisplayed at the west side of the Walker
lobby, the directory lists not only activity of-

J- - flees, but also the names of their leaders.
j.\.. In the past, activity information has been

sparce, and tedious to obtain. Even prospec-
tive staff members have found it difficult to

Reviews andPreviews
STATE AND ORPHEUM- Foran

evening of pleasure that you will long
remember, Maytime starring Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy, is the
picture of the week. The story of two
opera singers and their love for each
other, together with Sigmund Rom-
berg's incomparable music, go to
make a cinema that reaches the acme
in Hollywood productions.

The best scene in the whole show is
the singing of an opera ",Czarista":
the music of which is based on Tschai-
kowsky's Fifth Symphony. We never
realized how a symphony which re-
lies solely upon music for its effec-
tiveness could have a libertto added
without seriously detracting from the
deep emotional appeal of the music.
However, there are exceptions to all
cases and this is one. At first we
could not believe our ears that it was
possible to do it so succussfully so We
sat through it a second time. If they
hadn't stopped for the evening, we
would have seen it a third time.

Of course, this is not the whole
show. Other scenes, while not rising
to sucH emotional heights, still are
quite ably played. Miss MacDonald's
singing has a tonal quality which is
lacking in many of our present prima-
donnas. Mr. Eddy, likewise, is to be
commended for his very able voice.-
ET. H. S.

PLYMOUTH- "Brother Rat" is
still going strong after a phenomenal
run. If you haven't seen it yet, you
had better go soon as it will be a long
time before you will get another
chance to see such a hilarious uproar.

METROPOLITAN -The revival of
Austin Strong's immortal love story,
Seventh Heaven with Simone Ditto
and James Stewart is the feature at-
traction. On the stage is Hollywood
Melody... Preview of the show is
Thursday night with regular show-
ings continuing for one week.

EXETER-For the last half of the
week the twin billing is Living Dan-
gerously with Otto Kruger and Leo- E

nora Corbet and General Spanky with k
Spanky McFarland and ' Ph!liips ,
Holmes. t

TREMONT - Wednesday and .
Thursday, the presentation is The 
Merry Widow and Murder Man.

WASHINGTON ST. OLYMPIA _-
Beginning tomorrow are The Great
D'Malley with Pat O'Brien and Hum-
phrey Bogard, and Clarence featuring
Roscoe Karns and Eleanor Whitney.

BEACON-Lily Pons of operatic
Came is featured in That Girl From
Paris with Bruce Cabot, and Margaret
Lindsay in Sinner Take All.

iinct out aDout an organlzatlon in whiCn they
were interested, unless they were so fortunate
as to be caught in the brief and haphazard
"drive" aimed at freshman candidates.

Decision of the Wralker Memorial Commit-
tee to publicize activities, we hope, will be fol-
lowed by other attempts-and they must come
in a great measure from the activities them-
selves-to restore the prestige of extra-curri-
cular activities.

Every Technology activity could be made
more interesting and attractive to the under-
graduates, and many are sorely in need of
such consideration. After all, activities are
best advertised when they possess a continu-
ous stimulating appeal for new blood--an ap-
peal founded on real interest that needs no
urging.

The Walker Memorial Committee has made
the first move toward bringing this iight from
beneath the bushel basket. The activities
themselves should make the next.
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At an initiation held on Friday,
March 26th, the Quadranlgle Club,
honorary Sophomore-Freshman so-
ciety, introduced twenty new members
from the Class of 1940 into its organ-
ization. The ceremony, held in Walk-
er, was followed by a banquet; Coach
Hedlund of Track was the speaker of
the evening.

The initiates were: George F.
Campbell, Eugene Crawford, Thomas
P. Creamer, Harold C. Elrod, James
E. lifield Dudley B. Follansbee, Ray-
mond C. Foster, John H. Holloman,
David M. Johnstone, William S.
Kather Frederick A. Libby, John F.
Martin, Rafael J. Martinez, Robert
G. Millar, Franklin E. Penn, James
S. Rumsey, James J. Shipman, Philip
A. Stoddard, Wesley J. Van Sciver,
Marshall A. Wight.

If you want to make a physician have nightmares.
just catch him before he goes to bed and whisper:
"Socialized medicine boo!"

The aversion of the American doctor to socialization
is easy to understand. It would effect a drastic change
in his mode of life; it might even threaten his security.

That is why we find groups of medical men--like the
group that met in Philadelphia recently-attacking
socialized medicine as "an un-American racket." Last
week's protest was directed especially at a bill now
before the state legislature providing for a [rmr of
health insurance.

With all due regard for the doctor's individualism,
it mnust be admitted that sound medical advice and
treatment are not always available to the not-so-
wealthy citizen. And if the profession turlxs thumbs
down on one answer to this problem, it should give
serious thought to a substitute.

One Philadelphia physician, sensing the need among
poor families for cheap medical care, last year began
the practice of accepting "retaining fees." A family
that had paid a small yearly amount was entitled to
treatment or examination whenever desired. But the
set-up was declared illegal because it did not conform
to laws regulating "insurance companies."

State-operated health insurance might conceivably
tend to break down the doctor's initiative. But there
is every reason why privately administered health in-
surance, at least, should be made legally accessible to
those whose resources might otherwise preclude prop-
er medical care.

-THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN.
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THE TECH

SEX EDUCATION
IS NEEDED

A LTHOUGH last week's Technology-Rad-
-A Xcliffe debaters on the subject of educa-
tion for marriage failed to say anything of im-
portance on the question, -it is a problem that
certainly deserves serious consideration in
any educational institution whose students
are approaching or reaching marriageable age.
The debaters apparently were undecided
whether to treat the question humorously or
I i^ousl1y, thie result, as Professor Greene
pointed out, was that they presented no coher-
ent case and proved nothing.

But the question goes deeper than any of
the speakers last week hinted. Naturally,
every student at Technology, for instance,
knows where babies come from, and how they
gIet here-or if he doesn't he soon learns. But
the problem of sex relationships in marriage
is much greater thaq that. From the opin-
ions expressed by experts .a large proportion
of newly-weds have only a vague general no-
tion of the relationship and adjustments
necessary to make a successful marriage.

These facts have already been recognized
,3y some 250 colleges which give courses on
some phases of married life, one hundred of
which, according to the Literary Digest,
'literally hurdle the wail of the marital bed-

chamber."
Practically the only approach to courses of

this type are the few lectures Professor
Magoun gives occasionally on the subject.
The large attendance at these lectures proves
that many students are interested. While
some undoubtedly come for the novelty, most
apparently are seriously interested. The De-
partment of Hygiene has already suggested
that the Institute needs a department of
psychiatry; advice on sex relationships could
be one of the most important functions of that
department.

The attitude expressed by Dr. Alfred M.
Lee, sociology professor at Kansas University,
is apparently the traditional one at most
schools, but like most traditional attitudes. it
1gnores the real extent of the question. He
said, "I assume that students know where
babies come from when they come to the UIni-
versity. If they don't, they have to go else-
where to find out." Unfortunately, most of
them do go elsewhere. but they rarely find
out all that a competent psychologist or psy-
chiatrist could tell them. that is so important
in avoiding- sexual and marital maladjust-
ments.

St
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Claiborne
(Continued from Page 1 )

;uing from the shower-the handles
n the faucets were gone; he tried to
et the water out thru the drain-it
vas stuffed. Then it dawned on him
3ut Bob waded thru the rising flood
;o the door, broke thru it and es-
.aped to await in damp misery the
norning.

WELLESLEY VS. TECH
FIFTY-DOLLAR FEUD

OA{ETIME in the dim distant past a feud
between Wellesley and Technology was

started. Its fame has spread with each suc-
ceeding incident until it has even penetrated
the majestic portals of the National Broad-
casting Company. The enterprising publici-
ty men of this up-and-coming organization se-
cured Wellesley's acceptance to a broadcast
spelling bee with the Institute, then brought
that acceptance here in the form of a chal-
lenge.

Men of Technology! Come forward to de-
fend your school! Spellers one and all, come
out for the team so that the upstart girls may
be defeated decisively. Come to the meeting
tomorrow at five o'clock. Uphold the honor
of the Institute! And just incidentally re-
member there's a fifty-dollar pinze for the
best speller.

The Leader At Technology ; . aI

inl 

Variety of Sandwiches Served
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WALKER ME MORIAL
DINING HALLS



Spring--Soccer Practice to Beaver Key
w~~~rdsm~~~~egn oCopFinishoda wodmi F| Begin on Coop Field Today | SP(Y O R T CO MMENTThe second anCnual Tech soft-

In Ninth SpotAt C.oah Malcolm Gldie. has an- ' ball league will be sponsored

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smnoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.

:By winning their final shoulder-to-
oulder rifle match of the 1936-37

iason last Friday evening, March 26,
tom the Yankee Division Club of Bos-
!n, an organization of the ex-soldiers

New England's Yankee Division,
!e Institute's freshman rifle team

as able to maintain its undefeated
ting. Among the other teams which

e tyro marksmen outshot in should-
-to-shoulder matches were Lowell
Txtile Institute, Wentworth Insti-iite, Boston University, and North-

testern University. Thus it looks as
~ good material will be coming up to
We championship varsity next year
orn the class of '40.

ixty Starters Namned
For Freshman Squash

'SWith thirty of the sixty participants
treadye eliminated, the freshman

, luash tournament is welt on its way
completion as the warm weather

~pidly ends the current season. Al-

! iough those remaining are winding
i the season with intensive practic-
9 a, Bcb Millar, who advanced to the
iarter-finals of the state class D
ampionshipfs, is still the top heavy
;~orite. The other members of the
lue and White tearns have all come
rough their first round matches to

.e, as they were expected to by
~oaeh Jack Summers who did the

/e~dll or the tournament.
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again by Beaver Key, it was de-

cided Wednesday at a meeting in

Walker. Howard Miius, '38, who

noun ced that the first session of
the spring soccer practice will be
held today at four in the after-
noon on Coop Field.

Off the campus .. at Harvard an investigating committee, in its report

to the Harvard Student Council, is "appalled at the comparatively small num-

ber of men competing" in House athletics, and urges the reversion of the ad-

ministration of the House athletics to the Harvard Athletic Association. With

this proposal comes another: a compulsory athletic fee of $10 a year for all

upperclassmen. In this way Harvard hopes to increase its athletic enthusiasm

and rouse the undergraduates from an apathetic attitude toward sports . . .

Under the protecting and powerful wing of the Harvard A. A., this end could

no doubt be accomplishned . . . The Technology intramural system, fostered

in part by the Beaver Key Society, wjhich administers such activities as

touch football, basketball, and softball; has not the interest it might obtain
by having a better organized program.

ing Team Beats Harvard
As N.Y.U. Wins Title

For Second Time

was in charge of the touch foot-

ball league earlier in the year,

was appointed chairman of the

committee.
Competition will be held be-

tween the fraternities, dormitor-

ies, and commuters, with the win-

ners in each division competing

for the Institute Championship
earlier in the year.

As yet there is no spring sche-
dule of games, although efforts
are being made to get a few
games. This spring season is more
an effort to train a team for the
full fall schedule, and to teach
beginners the rudiments of the
game. Any games this spring will
be in the nature of practice
games.

vidual Tech Men Rank Low

rechnology's varsity fencers closed
s year's campaign by finishing
th in a field of eleven contestants
the Intercollegiates, which were
d in New York last weekend.
tie powerful New York University
,l, nosed out Yale to takle the meet
r the second year in a row-. Colum-
1 took third while Navy and Army
ught it out for fourth place with
sailors coming out on top. The
d was very strong and there were
ny excellent exhibitions of fenc-

. ; , * * * *

Colie Gets First In
Easter Dinghy Races

The Lacrosse team with quite a few of last year's varsity men

but on Saturday against the Boston Lacrosse Clu . . The stick-

and-net men really think that they have a fine team this year . . .
East across the wa

Students, we serve

Special Hot Luncheons
As Low As 25c

All Home Cooking

Done by Women
"You will like our food"

COR NE R TIEA R OOM
136 Mlass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693

I'd,

Runyan Colie skippered his dinghy
through cold westerly winds to carry
off ton honors in the Nautical Asso-
ciation's Easter Sunday Races on the
Charles Basin. He gained a total of
43 points. Despite the inclement
weather the largest crowd of the sea-
son to date turned out for the races.

Colie won the first two races Sun-

back and a number of promising sophomores makes its season's de-

With no plans made and uncertain as to whether there will be a

team, the independent baseball team has received two offers for

games-one fromn Wentworth Institute, and the other with the Cam-

bridge A. A.... Bill Haines has a new tinming device, designed by a

Tech man, to tell him just how his men are doing.... Bill asserts

that details of the device are still secret.

Ithough the Tech swordsmen fin-
ed low there were many consoling
ctors. Primarily there was the fact
th place, having been touched less

at they had revenged themselves
ainst Harvard. Both Harvard and
ch had an equal number of points,

Vwever the latter was awarded the
Ian the former. 
,The poor showing of the Tech fenc-
ls may be traced to their individual

W0owing and not to their team work.
he matches Tech won were bv close
iores, while they lost by wide mar- 

s in others, and as the results are

dged on an individual basis, the
}ordsmen were low in ranking.
Sabernan Jerry Salny finally came

lt of his slump and did a noble job,
ing the only Tech fencer to emerge

ith more victories than defeats.
alny wound up with a record of five
ctories against four losses against
ch strong competition as Castello
N. Y. U. and Taber of Army. Dick

Oosenberg did a fine job with the
ee scoring 41/2 points out of a pos-

Nble 10. Emile Malick did nicely in
e saber as did DaTe Bartlett and
dre Laus in the foils. Captain Leo
antona fell down badly, taking only
ur out of fifteen bouts, in both foil
I saber.-' Laus and Bartlett both
d a bad day at the epee while the

experienced substitutes, Amos Shal-
land Bud Wieser found the field too
ong as they dropped three bouts be-
een them, turning in no victories.

Freshman Ratiofe Team
Ends Perfect Season

day, and the fourth, which added to
his second in Saturdays races, nuts
him on top in the season's standing
so far. The team of Barney alni Bol-
ner captured the third race; and
Richard Knapp, who finished second
with 36 won the fifth race.

Infirmary List

Richard W. Cobean, '40; Richard

M. Crossan, '40; Frank E. Hoffman,

'40; Frederick Lange, '40.

Haynes MIemoriai

I William R. Taylor, Jr., '40.

PAPARONE DANCE STUDIO
IMlember of the Dancing Masters of America Est. 1914
LATEST BALLROOM DANCES SPECIALIZED

Tap and Stage Dancing Also Taught
rivate lessons 10 a.m.--1I p.m.
Lady and Gentleman Teachers

Classes every Tuesday and Thursday 8:30-11, 75c
Your Dancing Analyzed Without Charge

1088 Boylston St.-at Mass. Ave. Tel. Com. 8071

0

"I live at the beach most of the year and
thae is hardly a weekend that ca number of
friends don't drop in. Naturally, I keep several
brrands of cigarettes on hand for guests, but
the Luckies are always the first to disappear. I
suppose it's just natural that Luckies would be
the favorite brand because most of my frie7nds
in pictures have discovered that the long hours
of rehearsing and shooting at the studio place
asevere tax on thethroat. Leading artists of the

etory Over Yankee Division
Leaves Squad Undefeated

screen prefer Luckies because they are a light
smoke that sympathizes with tender throats."

FEMININE STAR OF DAVID 0. SELZNICK'S
TECHNICOLOR PRODUCT3ON OF "A STAR ISBORN"

armong professional menar and waomen-lawyers,

Miss Gayrnor verifies the wisdom of this psref

erenlce, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their
.fortunes. Thats why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Lucdes -- a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process lte's THE FINEST TOBACCOS-

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

,July, K. S f s e orgeA.
ILS ~ jForbes

SUJNOCO SERVICE
Next to Howard Johnson's on Meemor-

iial Drive. Cars called for and delivered

Tel. Eliot 7933 AGAINST IRRITATION-- AGAINST COUGH
Copyright 1937, The American Tobacco Company,

.

THE TE CH

Intercollegiates

11

i�p�mr

J,

Jan~et Gayno r says:
Letta arss of t*e scree,e s61g Alttt 0 eth screei3

prefr P~Luckies"

An independent survey was made recently

A L ght Smoke
t Its T oasted"9-Your Throat Prstection
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Tech Union
(Continued from Page 1)

open forums on pressing problems
while they press. The new labor
movement, as represented by the
C. I. O., brings many new problems,
legal and social, which should be con-
sidered and judged by all literate peo-
ple."

Since its inception in 1935 the Tech
Union has held many discussions on
questions of public interest. Among
its meetings this year were a political
symposirnm held before Election Day,
at which 500 students heard represen-
tatives of the various political parties
present their platforms, and a meet-
ing with Wellesley, at which the ques-
tion of "Whether a Technology edu-
cation would benefit a Wellesley stu-
dent more than a'Wellesley education
would benefit a Technology Scholar."
At this meeting, the similarity of a
Wellesley girl to an electron and the
similarity of a Tech man to a Brown-
bagger was brought out.

I1.E. S.
(Continued from Page 1 )

mostly to places Where sunlight was
available.

He then demonstrated some of the
recent developments in the field of
artificial lights for photographic pur-
poses. Among the lights he demon-
strated were the Westinghouse Photo-
flood and Photoflash lamps, and a new
form of the mercury vapor lamp
which by an intricate electrical circuit
can be used ,for very bright symcron-
ized flashes of light.

Dr. Edgarton spent the first por-
tion of his talk demonstrating the
principle of the stroboscope - the
principle which he and his associates
have used in making their famous
high speed motion and still pictures.

Professor

Tuesday, March 30
7:30-12 M.-Chi Epsilon Tnitiation-East Lounge.
5-6 P.M.--M. I. T. A. A.-Meeting-East Lounge.
6 P.M.-Dormitory Round Table-North Hall.
6:30-9:30--1. F. C. Dinnrmer-Grill Room.
7 P.M.-Sponsorship Grou--Fabyan Room.

Wednesday, March 31
5-6 P.M.--Beaver Key Meeting-East Lounge.
5-6 P.M.-Freshman Council Meeting-West Lounge.
6-9 P.M.-Graduate House Dinner-North Hall.
6:30 P.M.-Hockey Team Dinner-Silver Room.

Thursday, April 1
12:30--E. E. Conference Luncheon-North Hall.

The Lowell Institute is offering a
series of free lectures entitled "Re-
current Phases of the Religious Ex-
perience" to be delivered in King's
Chapel by Dr. Julius Seelye Bixler of
Harvard.

Dr. Bixler, Bussey Professor of
Theology at Harvard University, has
divided his religious subject into five
topics and will-speak on one topic on
each of these afternoons: April 12,
21, and 26 and May 3 and 10.

The religious topics on which Dr.
Bi-xer will talk are "The Tide Turns
to Reason," "The Essential Features
of an Irrationalist," "Some Attempts

Ito Solve the Irrationalist's Problem,"
"The Dynamic and the Formal," and
"The Rythm of the Religious Life."

All in this series of lectures will be
delivered in King's Chapel in Boston

at 2:30 p.m. Admission is free and
the doors are open at 2:00 o'clock.

New Officers Elected
By Mining Engineers

At a meeting of the Technology
Chapter of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers, yesterday after-
noon, officers were elected for the year
1937-38. Cornelius Van S. Roosevelt,
'38, will fill the position of President,
Arthur S. Dwyer, '38, will be Vice-
President, John C. Kinnear, Jr., '38
will take the job of Secretary, while
Robert E. Pancake, '39, is the new
Secretary.

Willie Jackson
r tI~ (Continued from Page 1)

^ _:' more, I had many opportunities to get
l~:~ to know and love the sea. We lived

at Swampscott for a while and I have
always had a boat at Marbleheadi,

"For a while I was a correspondent
~-.(- for the "New York Rudder," a yacht-

|:W- ing paper, and in this capacity I hnad
l?' -the opportunity to mreet many famous

yachtzmen and sailors."
Abouc twenty years ago "VWillie"

i ~~*Jackson carne to the Institute with
the intention of studying Naval Arch-
itecture and of doing special work

|.q, withi a few of the famous professors
in the Department at that time. "'I

~T'" soon found however," he reminisces,
t - "that the executive end appealed

much more to me than drawing ships
hi? -on paper." About this time he en-

tered the employ of Technology in his
capacity as the "official handshaker"
and information dispenser at the In-

i'f7/ stituteo
[:.::~ ~ Great Traveller

[[;~ ~Mr. Jackson has travelled extensive-
[:: ~ ly. His hobby, naturally, is cruising,

and he has visited all parts of the
world in frequent jaunts. He pre-
fers to travel in the careless "com-

[:: -fort" and leisure of a tramp steamer
I~-: ' and to visit especially the West In-
ja: ~dies. A bachelor, Mr. Jackson main-
t-.·· ; ms he is a true sailor, having a

1"girl" in every port.
"My philosophy of life,"'Willie' jok-

[[ ~ ingly maintains, "is 'Wine, Women,
and Song.' If necessary, I stop
singing."

Foundrymen
(Continued from Page 1 )

Morning and afternoon sessions
will be held on both days. Topics to
be discussed include casting designs
for iron, steel and non-ferrous metals,
sand molding, the mechanical testing
of cast iron, sand testing technique
and cupola melting. Members of the
conference will also inspect research
projects in this field in progress at
Technology to correlate further the
close relation between laboratory re-
search and industrial application.

Peace Meeting
(Continved from Page 1 )

presented their views on the situation
to a capacity audience. In order that
the sentiment for peace may not die
out, in order that the influence of re-
cent developments in the situation
may be better understood through op-
en discussion, the present meeting is
being organized, leaders in the move-
ment say.

Last week, President Compton ex-
pressed his approval of the council of
representatives for the conference.
This year's conference, is planned
along similar lines to that of last year
in that its purpose is not radical, but
intended to focus opinion on various
solutions to the problems of war.

WaE alton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Nighlt
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S .

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

I

D"
MVA
1>
kA

LIQUORS

Choice Wines and Liqueurs

Domestic and Imported
Telephone TRObridge 1738

Central Distributing
Company

480 M]assachusetts Avenue
Corner Brookline Street

Central Square

Cambridge. Mass.

Notice
LOST: Pupille camera and case con-
tai-iing filters, range finder. F-2 Anas-
tiq. Lenxs, Xeon, No. 505320. iName of
IRA Fr. LOMHIAN on case.

J. ORPEN, 443 Beacon St., Boston
Com. S837

THE TECH

Dr. Julius Bixsles Will -
Speak About Religion

Lowell Institute Will Present
Harard Theology

T.C.A Plans Revival
of "'Tech in Turkey"

The chief purpose of the T. C. A
cabinet meeting held on Monday a:-
ternoon was to disclose the possibii.
ty of reestablishing a department
"Tech in Turkey," which has not beer
active since 1932. This department
had previously sent a Tech graduate
to the Robert Engineering School in
Constantinople each year to teacr
some course and to foster good feel-
ing between that school and Technol-
ogy.,

The meeting, the first since the new
T. C. A. cabinet has been in charge.
was also called to give the freshmen,
a chance to mneet their' department-
heads and to learn their new duties, 

Walcott Trims Hayden:
to Win Bowling League

Defeating Hayden 3-0 last.night in
the final round of the Dornmitory
Bowling Tournament, Walcott an.
nexed the dormitory bowling title and
a brace of medals for the year 1937,
The total number of pins knocked
down by Walcott in two strings was
904 as against Hayden's 835. The
match ended the bowling season for
the dormitories which are to turn next
to settball. The tournament, man.
aged by Harold H. Strauss, '38, will
open in a few weeks.


